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A R S XJ FI 0 EDITOFCIAT-
lYes.I know. it's a very specialised ish
land it'll probably sell less than the
I
last three did{if that's possible) .But,
'['ve enjoyed doing it, and I dare say
Ithat the people who buy it as a "Jack
Ithe Ripper"

I had I

'll »

cut c : the
around, there ju!

incy

. the 1

>. jU!
- the

iub j ec t s I ' a hopi ng
over in tne next few issues. now I'm
rying not to beg, and no doubt I couli
lo it all myself, but if anybody fancii
ipenning a piece on any of the following
|then please do.
RASPUTIN
FU MAHCHU.
CHRISTOPHER LEE IN ITALY
VINCENT PRICE AS "DR. G"
BARBARA STEELE
DOCTOR MABUSE
JESUS FRANCO.
"CHRISTMAS" FILMS.
-'ISSING LINKS.
HE "BLIND DEAD" SERIES.
-RING ClRCUSChorrors' , 'fear'&'bloc
-EORCE ZUCCO
THE KIBBEE BROTHERS.
SKELTON KKAGGS
BRITISH WOMEN,
and in the 'Hamaer' series.
'PARANOIAC", "PLAGUE OF THE ZOMBIES".
'BRIDES OF DRACULA" & "HYSTERIA"

-

You'll notice this issue inciudes a
etition, prizes being Kenneth Anger’s
sieazy volumes "Hollywood Babylon"

1 t 2.1 think I've got some American Fan
.s I could offer next time. You'll
know by now if the A3 paper sire

worked, I tried it last Issue, and un-
notced by me, there was a half-inch space
that just wasn't photocopying . It's bad

having to shred an entire issue.
. redo it all. I'm keeping ay fingers
ssd this time.
been asked for subscription rates

I places like Sweden 6 Germany, as
well as the UK, but I'm afraid any such

rward-looking thing will have to
till I've decidediat the end of the

yearjwhat I'm going to be doing with the
next year (Bi-Monthly is

it ?

iditc
; did go on a bit though, didn '

t

. lei
that editorial

page. It's from Paul Higson
longer letters than I writ*
Please ignore the bit in ay reply where
I mention 'Grip of the Strangler ', it
yet another casualty of the lack of
space. (I had planned on a George Zuci
article & Filnog in as well).
'd like to take a little space here
.hank a few people, who have helped mi

invarlous ways John Gullidge, Johi
Hill, thanks for the men tlons . . . Tr evo;
Barley, thanks for the mention & sell
the mag. ...Simon Smith, for being my

t . . . .Max Del
-

logo. • this
11 you see it ! ! . . . ,My wife, for

aking herself & the girls off to her
in Leicester for two weeks hol-

.dayd've got no clean plates left love
'what should 1 do ?)... David Barraclough
Ifor the list. .

.

. I don'

1 the Flicks

• know)

.

enjoy
.1 've

" Beetlejuice'
"The Monster Squad", both
inchester last week. Enjoyed both,

minded me of "Co
1 of buying-Cl 0 9de t

r daught*

Next Isi

lly regret hasty di

^ for the 37th time),
will be back to 'normal' (if

e can be such a thing). with the ret-
of those Mexican Flicks(I promise. no
itlers this time, just honest to good-
1 sleazy Horror Flicks) I won't aake
rash promises on what Karloff /Lugosi

1 you can expect, as I've not fulfill-
ed my promises for these latest 2 issues,~ ” ;e Zucco article is written al-

)bably fin<
I thei 'll a 1 s< be s

!d column, & If nobody writes
can probably fill that myself as wel

aul Higson was right, he was the first
o respond to 'Absurd', and told me I'd
ither be disillusioned or mad or both

very soon.Mad yes. but I don't think I’

med yet, it took
years > finally 'Jo In j I c

Sorry about all the various ramblings
this time around, still it's something to
read isn't it? Another question .. .How
does the Catholic woman, in the news ban-
ning "Lest Temptation of Christ", find
the lime to see any thing? ( twelve Kids??)
As usual, the Address for all your quest-
ions, answers, praise, criticism, contrib-
utions, tenners ( inflation) is

:

Ian Caunce, 12. Union Rd. Hurstead , Rochdale
Lancs. 0L12 VQA.From whom you can still
purchase issues 1.2 i 3 at £l each.incl.
pip. This issue is dedicated to "Ripper
0 log Ists* everywhere .Prom Hell, Mr

Ian Caunce 31 /D8/6



SKF^TEMBER. 1»8R
Sonoone who had obviously been to see
one too Bany 'Theatre Nastie'.was now
slitting the throats of whet 'genteel'
Victorians called 'fallen woaen'.then
ripping their corpses apart with a sav-

Whoever first coined the neae of 'Jack
The Ripper' , whether it was the killer
hisself or sose other deranged Bind,
they ensured that the killings would be
reaeabered not for just a hundred years

especially for the class of prostitute
that the Ripper preyed on, they could be
had for the price of a week-old loaf of
bread, now to add to the sheer joy of
their existence sose nutter was slicing
then up.. ..fun days Indeed
"I’M HOT A BUTCHER. I

'M NOT A YID,
NOR YET A FORtllGN SKIPPER,
BUT I’M YOUR OWN LICHT-EEARTED FRIEND,

•yOtJFtSJACK the: ir iff»er .
••

It took the f llm-Bakers thirty five
years to bring 'Jack' to the screen.lt
began in Ceraany in 1923, the first of
nany screen adaptations of the writings
of Prank Wedekind, ' Erdgeist ' and 'Die
Buchse Der Pandora ' .Scripted by the
faaous Carl Mayer "ERDGEIST " (19231 is
all but forgotten, As In all the future
files based on Wedekind, the Ripper is
only on screen at the end of the filB.
as the heroine(Lulu) reverts to whoring
& becones a victiB of Jack the Ripper.
"DAS WACHSFIGURENKABINETT"( 192&1 .nade
in Germany again, was the first filn to
confuse the Ripper with another famous
(or infamous) villain, the title-cards
refer to him as "Springheeled Jack"...
A different Jack, a different klller.lt
was though, most surely, Jack the Ripper
stalking the young poet/hero's dreams,
stepping down from his podium in a wax
museum to pursue the poet & his fiancee

through the typical express ion isti c I

sets of the period. The Ripper
,
r Joyed

by Werner Kraus( "Cal igar i" himself),
was depicted as the 'popular ' image of
the tine would have him, all swirling
cloak and black hat.
The first film to claim to be based on

|

the murders was made in England, by on i

obscure director no one's ever heard
from slnce-Alfred Hitchcock ."THE LODCFR
A STORY OF THE l.ONiyiH FOG" .In this, 'the I

Avenger', as the killer is known, kills '

only blonde girls, and only on tuesday
nights. Ivor Novello plays the lodger
of the title, but he refused to be osso-

j

elated with the part of a murderer, so
;

all through the filn we are led to
believe he is the Ripper ... He's spotte.d

'

leaving the house quietly on the night I

of one of the killings. . .when his room
j

is searched a map is found showing all :

the murder sites. ..he keeps press-clip
-pings of each of the killings. He is

!

arrested on sight, escapes and is about
i

to be hanged by an angry lynch-mob.when
news arrives of the arrest of the real '

'Avenger .We are not shown the face :

of the murderer.
j

The first time I saw " DIE BUCHSE DER !

PANDORA"(19281 . 1 fell asleep end missed
;

Gustav Diessl as the Ripper. I made no '

such mistake on the second viewing,!
only watched the last twenty minutes.
This was the second film to be based
on Wedekind's two plays, and was. supp-
osedly a 'classic' of the silent screen
It is almost impossible to watch, which
is a statement you could use on 99Z of
silent films. Once again, the Ripper is
on screen at the end of the filn, to

The first sound film to feature Jack
was a remake of " THE LODGER"

( 1 9 32)

.

directed this tine by Maurice Elvey.the
Joe D'Amato of his tine, seemingly
making a filn a week throughout the

Ivor Novello^repeated his role as the
j

lodger, even more far-fetched than the
original version, this time it’s the
lodger's twin brother who's the culprit,
"THE LODGER" returned again in 1943,
this time they got it right, no tricks
we knw Laird Cregar as the lodger la

j

Jack the Ripper. The superb Cregsr was
to the 'mystery/thriller' of the AO's
what Victor Buono was later to become
to the 60's,the best 'heavy', in both
stature and villainy, of his time. His
(Cregars) next filn "HANGOVER SQUARE",
is the one he will be best remembered
for. Personally, this is by far his best
role, he was made for the part. Cregsr
wasn't content on heavy roles, he wan-
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SPELL
IT WITH

EXCITEMENT
-THE NAME

IS...

SHERLOCK

HOLMES

JOHN NEVILLE • DONALD HOUSTON • JOHN FRASER

ANTHONY QUAYLE • BARBARA WINDSOR

ROBERT MORLEY • GEORGIA BROWN • BARRY JONES

ksTUDV

'ERROl'
CECIL PARKER

HERMAN COHEN ' HENRY ELESIEP • JAMES HILL -cDiino.s«.«i<»iex«i«tiw



than doIe
Study' t

projectie
! pass

1 STUDY IK TERROR" began filming on thi

7th of May 1965. at Shepperton Studios,
nder the shooting title, of "FOG", a

ice touch in the subsequent exploita-
ion of the film cane when actor John
(evllle( Sherlock Holmes) was introduced
.0 two bloodhounds. 'Rippero legists '

iBong you will recall 'Barney' & 'Bui

—

the bloodhounds Invited by Sir



IIIuRDEH BY DECREE’ IS THE BEST

SHERLOCK HOLHIES [ROVIE EVER HIPDE...

the most sadsf>ing, gripping and totally fascinating

quality whodunit to come along in years."

- REX REED, Syndlcawd CoiiMnnlM

Rcben A. GolcUtor

Siamn* CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER - JAMES MASON
DAVID HEMMINGS • SUSAN CLARK • ANTHONY QUAYLE
JOHN GIELGUD »nd FRANK FINLAY
ind DONALD SUTHERLAND u 'The P»ychic" Robert Lm»
and GENEVIEVE BUJOLD aa Anme Crook

"MURDER BY DECREE" _
Screenplay By John Hopkina • Muaic By Carl Zittrer and Paul Zaaa

Eaecutive Pr^ucer Lao Herberman
Produced By Rene Dupont and Bob Clark - Directed By Bob Cliik
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Philip Collins.

tly received copies of 1 fr !

froB thet rice Mr Barley, so I thought I'd

drop you a line or two. The Mexican
tllng filos particularly sake

reading, I've nothing to add I'm
afraid as I've never seen any of this
type of flick-I wondered if there might
be a film called "Santo v the Cat People
but 1 guess it's true what people say.,
there really is no Santo Claws.
Can you do something about your 'zines

logo ? It’s simply awful !

What! Grrr.how dare you say bad things
about Jack Nicholson one of my fave rav<
actors. Alright so he's pretty bad in The
Terror, but it hardly had a script that’
exactly stretch a young actor did it 7

about "One Flew over the Cuckoo's
Nest" , "Chinatown" , " Iron weed"

, "Shin ing"

.

, etc? . Stil 1 ,
persona 1 tastes I suppose

Personally I loathe Charles Bronson and
Anthony Quinn. There was i

real sicko record I renember hearing om
time. in which a boy goes to his girl’s
house to pick her up, she's in the shower
so he waits in the living room. At the
end of the shower the girl slips on tt

soap & smashes her head open on the side
of the ba th , Yuck . . .al 1 In rhyme as well
Unfortunately I can't remember the name
of the song or the artist. Perhaps you oi

one of your readers could help me....Al.
the best to you 6 yours, and if the way
to a man's heart ls through his stomach,
do you have to turn left at the kidneys?

Philip, With cracks like those. I bet yo'

don't get invited to many parti es . OK, the
Logo's terrible, any offers?! still
rate Nlcholson(or Bronson or Quinn)
I too remember this record, Kenny Everett
played it once or twice in his old Radio
Pirate days, but like you I'm stuck for
the title .

(Amongst the other sickles oi

KE's old show was "The Deal", concerns .

man visiting his dying wife & kid in Hos
-pital, going to the Chapel g making a

deal with Cod, his life for the other t

he collapses 4 dies at the record's er

truly weird). My favourite Radio Show <

more recent years was Mike Sweeney's c

Radio Piccadilly , which featured theme
songs from old TV shows, he called it ,

day shortly after some lads phoned in

from the boozer & offered to sing the
theme from The Addams Family, on being
told to go ahead, the airwaves blasted
out"ThB Addams Family Started, when Uncls
Fester Farted (yes well, thanks lads,

that's enough)
,

> M
Paul Rigaon.

Chorley.
Dear Ian,
I know how you feel about being rega-
rded as a mass murderer because you
watch Horror films. A drunk car. smash
broken bottles over your head, kids
can kick the hell out of one another
4 it's "Just the drink", "This is life
so live it"&"Boys will be boys", hut
all a Horror film fan has to do is

psycho study!". I don't drink, smoke,
take any form of drug, encourage I.ittli

4 Large, etc. I don’t kill animals but
for slugs in my cup & flies on my TV
screen-now, there is something to hate
-flies. They dance in other creatures'
excretion, eat it, vomit it out and eat
it again. I love spiders though-they
kill flies. that makes me dangerous-if
you ever invite me to a fancy dress
ball make sure nobody cones as a blue
-bottle(or a slug-at least confiscate
Bie salt). Just seen 'Fear' in Chor-
ley's WHS. John Gullidge reviews "Cre-
epozoids” .Very glossy, very colorful,
stories by top authors & very f2.50
(ouch!) I didn't buy. The Spanish
filmog will come in handy as might
the Mexican. It's hard to get interes-
ted in a countries films when they’re
almost entirely unavai lable, as with
the Hex cinema. Just to vex Stefan
Jaworzyn , I hadn't seen that House on
the edge of the Park poster. Glad to
see the Black Room postponed as it
appears in my Karloff piece next ish,
(hit the public double with the film).
Old Mother Riley Please Please Please
more on Arthur Lucan one of the more
underrated genre stars. Those films
used to kill me how his wife Kitty
was always cast as not only the daug-
hter, but as the beautiful he.roine.ln
fact she was actual ly one of the ugl-
iest cows anybody could imagine, and
please an account of her husband batt
-erlng, (pictures please) S, how .she

drove Arthur to his death.
How are you selling theo?(or are you
selling them?). In the time the three
issues have been released have you
been able to find someone to plug It.
BDA should be out soon with 2 pages
of 'mine reviews I should think.
What happened to part 2 of the maca-
bre song lyrics-no roQB,huh?I was dls
-cussing such with John Hill once and
although I haven't heard the song”Wig

Wipeout" by Alien Sex Fiend is
probably the best title . "Plague in P.

Minor" by The Mogodons is doomin’ hut
there's no lyrics. I've got loads of



records. bdl Jery few v-ilS goo<r
lyrics aia Zacherle , although "Dawn of

Flies" by Tall Boys(ex Meteors) . and
ligator Wine" by the Vibes(both on
e Revenge of the Killer Pussies” ps-

ycho/shockabilly LP) are pretty enter-
•ainlng.
This Bad scientist, he did say.
'I'b going to Bake these dreaded huaans
pay b pay,

these Maggots. dip 'en in sy serua,

aaaaah! flies.”
best though oust be an awful song

called "Terainal Fun" by the American
:ter punk band Skull Place. As far
know they only released 2 records
LP's.The auslc is just pure noise.
Lend had the record b 1 had It on
for a while. He supplied me with the
:s fron the sleeve, otherwise I coul

dn' t )

dire

.

.SOTM
Thanks to Paul 1

TERMIKAL F

MUSIC & LYRICS:

Yours Sine
rm. Pretty

•ely

ing I

Psyched

Cult singing sev

While denented c

•, ju:

Paul.

of BD.
ke you, I don't Bind files, but find
legs lend to get stuck between your
h. Slugs?? I’b just glad the suckers*

got no legs! "Fear". I bought it, see the
coluan for ny thoughts .Even though
I't get much chance to see Mexican

films, I feel they should still be cover
-ed, after all how often do we get the
chance to see sone of the US stuff from
the SO's t 60‘s ?? The Black Room is
postponed again. "Grip" has more of s

"Ripperish" feel than any other Karloff
:ils(wilh the possible exception of
'Corridors of Blood"), so I thought it'd
’it in better with the rest of the ish.
)o 1 detect a slight note of sarcasm
creeping in?? more Arthur Lucan indeed!
What next? A frank Randle PllBog?,"The
CPF films of Keith Chegwin"? . . .How am I

selling them ? slowly. (I find if people
buy one issue, they generally come back
for Dore, quite a few have paid for the
next 2/3 issues already) ,

I 've had some
mentionsCWhlplash Smile A.Samhain 10],
which have resulted in a couple of over
-seas queriesdhenks guys).
Just room for a few quick replies to e

few folks ... .Trevor Barley No, you
filthy. degenerate swine, I don’t know
where you can get s copy of "Sex Wish".
Simon Seith . . .Thenks for the list.& the

offer of help on Zombie films, best of
luck in getting the mine off the ground.
K.Mlller, thanks for the info, no I did-
n't know "I Went My Baby Back” was on

the compilation "Teenage Tragedy" .thonx,

(Issue 3 of 'Imaglnator' is being put
together now). I still haven’t phoned Mr

Partington. to find out how ho fared I’ii

try foi

TERMINAL FUN ! They stun. they shun.
run, they gun you down.

TERMINAL FUN • They splice, a vein,
The pain. they stain. you're down.

Welcome to Golgotha, select your plot.
Depositing the casket and friends in

Necrophile tendencies go down well

But please don't rip the skin from
our backs.

Drop your pick-axe but not in my heec
Cut off s thumb end suck it Drac....
Plesmic allergy go down bad round

Pyres in the gri 1, rhythm of the

TERMINAL FUN ! An ode, to the red.
Of said. . .chainsaw. .you scum.
TERMINAL FUN ! Collect, Od’s bod,
In the rod, praise God, when deemed.



. /\r-rp K»RAY

PROLE DK DRAME" .he kill:

•els

! Slaughterhouse
;o far only,
"he Ripper. He
ench Comedy
Butchers ba-

ling the thriller

! thi!
. (Did 1

• ript?:
. Relei

" B I ZARRE , B I ZARRE "

.

about everybody who was any
body in pre-war French Cinema.
Laird Cregar’s "sequel" to THE LODGER,

'HANGOVER SQUARE"
( i 946 1 must be mention

:d here. with it's fog-shrouded streets
o spheric 1 ight ing .

1

luge gap to 1959 for the next film t

if the hallmarks of the Ripper. Here,
" PRrVATKLINIK PROFF.SSOR T.IINP ". the

. HOTEL PE LA MUERTE" ( 196 1 )

,

Ripper-styled' killer stalking
lotel of the title.
'DAS PHANTOM VON SOHO" ( 1 961 ) was

e films

967 brought Peter Cushing into the
Ripper story, his "CORRUPTION" was

lere Cushing(a 'Medical Ripper'aga
kills bikini-clad models... an'

on, filmed exactly the same.exc
less.Or.ee again thi

Eur

i pros t beini
3 obtain 'Living Transplai

inenih disfigured. Lynn i$ sujddally

oulraged Cdllcnguc Sfepben H

a fight wiih her pKolograpKer . ,

CORRVI^O/t
19 yl

StTHK-SHoetC



uar
AWONi^!S?icWl^

At"'" IHEREFbRE:
HoWOMaDiWiU.
BEWMire^WHE

— PETER CUSHING»SUELLOyO»

**CaRRUPTiaN”x
SoRKUiinKWiiJiixniiiKFara ncmuMiuK'' ::-:;[f>‘'E>Niw8i)ix«

: . -irlHHCIlIHUlIKWHKlfS »l<IlllllW!«(Wnd»0((»'ri-'M LiFl'^MUCTiOII isailiceisi?

Stills on this page from: Above , "CORRUPTION"

.



ine AvenRers tejevlsion serins went
through one of its nore creative pha-
ses In 1968/9, during which tiee.one of
the episodes produced was "FOG" . which
was shown in the UK on 17th February
1969 .

That saoe year. saw one of the eost
sleazy British filns ever Bade "WIGHT
AFTER WIGHT AFTER NICMT" with It's
Judge/Ripper who likes to dress up in
black leather gear, coBplete with a
trendy "mod" wig. It's the Judges' odd
little pornographic collection that's
unhinged his aina(Funny, "Fiesta” has
never had much effect on me). The Judge
doesn't kill the scores of women that
Phil Hardy says. but seven. He's caught
trying to kill number eight. (Yes,

I

know I'm always having a go at Phil
HaBy «. his "Encyclopedia of Horror
Movies", but for the amount of money
spent. I would have hoped he'd clear up
a few past errors, not create Bora).

"l.A TARANTULA DEL VEWTRO NFHfl '' (197 1)
what is this doing in A R ipperol ogy ?7
you may well ask .. Consider the method
most probably used by the Ripper , drugg-
ing his victims before lacerating the
stomach area.. .Then consider the Killer
's 'Modus operand!' in this flick. ..He
drugs his victims, then rips their stom-
achs open.Definitely ripper-influenced.

The synopsis Bakes "Ruling Class" sound
good doesn't It. It isn't, In truth it's
boring, and what makes it unforgivable
Is that the boredoB is stretched over
two and a half hours(talk about a numb
bum) .

"Jack the Ripper Goes West", was promis-
ed quite 8 few times, once Christopher
Lee was slated to star in it. Finally
in 1972. Jack went west. "A KNIFE FOR
THE LADIES" .was the same story of
prostitutes being ripped up, but this
time it's set in the American West. As
the ads say "WARNING, When the Ripper



ilashes'Grab your throats and pray I

"

Va.^re's no answer to that is there ?

A. so about this tiae, there are reports
something called "BLACK THE RIPPER '*

being made. I can find no reference in

any of the ’Black' filabooks 1 scoured,
1 can only surmise that the film was not
completed .

"Only The Dead Survive" (huh, wassat???

)

«ell Its one of the ad-lines used to

promote " TERROR IN THE WAX MUSEUM"nq73)
! don’t know about you, but I worry about
people who can think up lines like that.

This featured the usual American idea of

Cockneys. shouts of "garn" and mentions
of '"orrible Murders" -This, along with
watching the 'waxworks’ trying to stand
still, makes a passable. 90 minutes. It

appears as if the wax figure of Jack the

Ripper Is coming to life & murdering
people, but it turns out to be Louis Hay-

ward impersonating the ripper to retr-

ieve some platinum knives in the Glad-
stone bag the ripper carries. Nicole
Shelby as ’meg' has a nightmare in which

all the wax figures come to life H chase
her.(This was released in the UK with

"The Doll Squad", well I thought it was a

great double-feature anyway).

Victonin London. The nighl before C'leiide

Amos Bume, he is murdered in hk museum withlbe knife hdd by the

Jjck the Riprer modeT Dupree's essociate, Harry Fleancr. who had

hoped to inherit the museum, is dismayed by ihc uncxpecied arrival

of Dupree's nicee Me* and her guardian Julia Hawthorn, who eltim

the cslale. Cashing in on Dupree's death, the avaricious Julia

reopens the museum to a morbidly eurious public. One evening

sees the Jack the Ripper model apparently come to life, but no one

will believe her. When Julia agrees to sell the exhibition to Bums,

FIcxncr threatens the American, who is later found murdered, like

Dupree, with one of the museum's weapons. The third vknm is

Laurie Mell, a singer in Ihc pub next door run by Tim Fowley. who

also owns the lease of the museum, Insesiigiling the killings,

increasinglv suspicious of Flexner, and bdiesinB that Meg may be

the next xielim. Sergeant Hawks persuades her to act as bait. 'The

following night she b saved from a 'Jack the Ripper attack by

the arrival of Hawks and Karkov. Dupree's deatmuie servant. In

the sicuggle Karkov and 'The Ripper' (revealed lo be Fowleyl are

killed. Knowing thai Dupree had hidden his forlune among the

cxtubiis. Fowley had bean unsucxsssfullv searching Ihc museum; lo

prevent the cxhibilwvn leaving the country be had murdered Dupree

and Burns, and then Laurie, who knew of his nticlunul prowls. The

forlurse IS discovered to be in Iheform of a set of surgical instruments

fushroned in platinum and earned injMk Ihe Ripper's bag. Dupree's

will leaves Ihe fortune to Meg and the museum lo Flexner. I

The last appearance of anything faintly

Ripper ish .was 1986's " AMAZON WOMEN ON
THE MCXJN" which poses the question. Was

Jack the Ripper the Loch Ness Monster?"

I'm afraid I've yet to work up the enth-

usiasm to find out.
END OF PART TWO.

TERROR RUNS WILD-

NIGHT after NIGHT after NIGHT
(CgRT X)

COMING TO THE;—

DARING—BEYOND ANY DOUBT:

NIGHT after NIGHT after NIGHT
(CgRT X)

COMING TO THE;—

SHOCK AFTER SHOCK!—

NIGHT after NIGHT after NIGHT
COMING TO THE;—

'
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I
Dlvina/FD Andaa .PATdea : F.D. Andaa.P : Use
<ubaschewski .D: Pslk Harnack .SC: Werner p.
Zibaso . ArtD :Rans Bar the).

, Robert Strahl.
?H:Heauth Ashley. ED:Walter Boos. HUS:
Siegfried Franz. {B6W).
:AST: Wolfgang Pre iss (Dr -Lund ) , Karin
Baal , Ewsld Balser, Barbara Ruett ing, Lens
Martens, Enoerich Schrenk, Erika Beers,
lornoll Borchers, Wolfgang Kieling,
Jalter Jacob, Agnes Windeck.(aka "DAS
LETZTE GEMEIMNIS", trans "DOCTOR WITH-
3UT A CONSCIENCE”or"PRIVATE CLINIC OF
PROFESSOR LUND-")
- JACK THE RIPPER"(l959)GB.MtdCanturv
85X.E&W.P&D6PH:R0bert S . Baker , Monty Ber
man . Story : Peter Hanaond, Colin Craig. SC:
liaay Sangster.ED:Peter Benzencenet.
4US:{0B)Stanley Black(USA) Jiaay McHugh,
Pete Rugolo.
CAST:Lee Patterson, Eddie Byrne, Betty Me
Dowall,Ewen Solon(Sir David Rogers/the
ripper), John Le Mesurier, George Rose,
Philip Leaver, Barbara Burke, Anne Sharpe
Denis Shaw.Endre Muller, Esea Cannon, Geo
Woodbridge.Bill Shine, Marianne Stone.
“SANTO EN EL HOTEL DE LA MUERTE" f 1 9 6 1 ) .

Mexico .Pellculas .

CAST: Santo, Fernando Casanova, Ana Bertha
Laps. (Trans:"SANTO IN THE HOTEL OF THE
DEAD-.aka-HOTEL DE LA MUERTE").
“VOURS TRULV.JACK THE RIPPER" ( lOfi nuSA

.

TV( •Thriller •) .D:Ray Milland
CAST:Boris Karloff(Host only), John Will
-isms.Edaond Ryan. Donald Woods. RansoB
Sheraan.Adaa Wi lliaBS. Nancy Valentine.
"WAXWORXS" (l 96 i ) USA. TV( 'Thriller' ) .

CAST:Oscar HoBolka, Antoinette Bower, Ron
Ely.Alen Baxter, Booth Coaan.
"LULU" (19 62) Austria. Vienna Fileprod.
Subt.91X.D:Rolf Thiele.
CAST : Nad j a Tiller .0 .E.Hasse, Hi Idegard
Knaf, Mario Adorf .Rudolf Forster, Leon
Askin , Sieghart Rupp.Kleus Horing, Fritz
Fried, Charle RegnierCJack the Ripper).
"DAS PHANTOM VON SOHO" ( 1963)WG .CCC. 97b
cut to 93X.BW.CS-P:Artur Brauner.D:
Franz Josef Got t lieb .SC iLsdisles Fodor

,

Orlg:"Murder By Proxy" by Bryan Edgar
Wallace. PH : Richard Angst

.

CAST:Dleter Borsche, Barbara Ruetting,
(Clarinda Saith/the ripper), Hans Sohn-
ker, Peter Vogel, Kelga SoBBerfield.Hans
Nielsen, Werner Peters, Stanislav Ledin-
ek. Elisabeth FI Ickenschildt, Hans W.Has-
acher.Otto Waldls.Enil Feldaer, Herald
Sawade. (GB:"PHANTOM OF SOHO".)

THE PHANTOM OF SOHO
starring Barbsra Riittii% * Oietar Borscht

A CCC Mm, A WiiMr Usntey Enterprise Presentation

THE MONSTER OF LONDON CITY '

A CCC Mm. A Welter Menley Emtfprise Presoritetion ^

"DAS UKGKHKUER VOW LONDON CITY"(1964)
WG.CCC.9 0X.RW.(5xec^>:Artur Erauner . St

;

Bryan Edgar Wal lace .D: Edwin Zbonek.SC:
Robert A . Stesaie .PH : Slegfr led Hold. ED:
Walter Wischniewski

.

CASTtHansjorg Feloy, Marianne Koch, Hans
Nielsen, Dietnar Schonh9rr(Dr Morley
Greely/the ripper) , Char iklia Baxevanos
Fritz Tillaan, Wal ter PfeIl,Peer Sche-
ldt, Kurd Pieritz.Elsa Wagner, Adelheld
Hinz.Gerda Blisse,Kai Fischer , Manfred
Grothe.Gudrun Semidt . {CB :"MONSTER OP
LONDON CITY" -

)

LITTLE BLACK BAG"( 1965) C?)GB.TV.
"Out of the Unknown". No other details.
"PRIMITIVE LONDON" (1 965 IGB-ConiPton-Cao
eo/Searchl igh t/Troubador .ExocP:Tony
Tenser, Michael Klinger -P: Arnold Louis
Miller, Stanley A. Long. D&SC: Arnold
Louis Mi Her .ED:Stephnn Cross,
CAST:Ray Mar tine , McDonal d Hobley, Billy
J -Kraaer, Diana Noble, Vicki Grey.
"A STUDY IN TERROR"(1965)RR.rnBPf.r>n
Tekli/Sir Nigel . 95X .ExecP:HerBan Cohen
P:Henry E .Lester. D: Janes Hill .StoryASC
Donald & Derek Ford .MUS: John Scott.PH:
DesBond Dick Inson .FX :Wal ly Veevers.
CAST: John Neville(S.Holoes) , Donald
Houston(Dr Watson), John Fraser(Lord
Carfax/the ripper) , Anthony Qusyle,Judi
Dench, Barbara Windsor, Adrienne Corri.
Frank Finlay, Peter Carsten, Charles Reg
nier<the saae one who played the rip-
per in 62's LULU), Robert Morley, Cecil
Parker. Georgia Brown, Barry Jones, Terry
Downes, Edine Ronay.NorBO Foster.
"THE L0DGER" (1965)Ga. Granada TV.
CAST:Charles Cray ( lodger) , Brenda Bruce
"C0RRUPT1(W"( 1967 )GB.Ti tan. P:Pe ter New
brook .SC:Donald & Derek Ford .D : Robert
Hartford-Davls.FXiMike Albrechtsen .

CAST:Peter Cushing(Slr John Rowan/the
ripper). Sue LLoyd.Noel Trevarthen, Kate
O'Hara, David Lodge, Anthony Booth. Jan
Waters, Valerie Van Ost, Diana Ashley,
Vanessa Howard, Wendy Varnals-
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kBOVE:This 'lady of the night' has just had
•inslci as Jack the Ripper .BELOW: Jack May, he'

the Bisfortune ueeting Klaus

j^rom_Jjnght_^fter_NigJ^___Afte^_IU^h_tJ_^



ly/FrBnce
Janon.D:Paolo Cavara .PH ;Marcel lo Gatti.
(lIS^Ennio Morr leone -ED : Mario Morra.
;AST:Glancarlo Glannlnl. Stefana Sand-

Clsudine Auger , Barbara Bouchet,
la Falk.Sllvano Tranqullli.Ezio
(the ripper) , Barbara Bach.Anna-

aella Incintrera , Giancarlo Prete.
aka "LA TARENTULE AU VENTRE NOIR".tran
BLACK BELLV OF THE TARANTULA” .

)

JACK EL DESTRIPAPOR DE LCMTORES* ( 1 97 1)

ipain/ltaly .Cine/Apollo .8 6X.Color.es.
»iJ)lSC:Jose Luis Madr is . CoSC : Jacin to

na, Sandro Continenza. Tito Carpi, FX;
Antonio Molina .PH:Diego Ubeda.

Naschy( Bruno) .Patricia Lor an, Irene
Ranzzo Har ignaro . Andres Re si no, Vic-
Iregua , Franco Borelli .Orquidea Do
is. (Trans:"JACK, THE MANGLER OF LON-
."JACK THE RIPPER".)

"THE RULING CLASS" ( 197 1 ) GB . UA/Keep . 1 56X
Buck.D:PetBr Medak
AsstD:Bert Batt .PH
'eJoy.FXiRoy Why-

?:Jack Hav
SC60rig:Peter Barne;
<en Hodges. ED^Ray Li

brow. KUS : John Caneri
CASTsPeter O'Toole, Alastalr Sim, Arthur
Low, Harry Andrews , Cora 1 Browne, Nigel

n,WllliaB Mervyn, Carolyn Seymour,
s VlllierB,Kiigh Burden . Graham Crow-

den, Kay Walsh, Ronald Adam, Patsy Byrne.
A KNIFE FOR THE LADIES"(1972)USA.Span-

, ler / Jo Iley .P&D: Larry G .Spangler , P : Stan
Jolley .SCi Seton I Killer, George Arthur
Bloom.PH: Irving Lippnan .ED: Anthony Car-

.M/up :Mon ty West more .71X

.

CAST:Jack Elaa(Sheriff JBrrod).Ruth
Roman (Elizabeth/the Ripper), Jeff Cooper
John Kellogg, Gene Evans, Richard Schaal,
liana Ewing, John Spangler, Peter Athas.
TERROR IN THE WAX MUSEUM" ( 197 3)USA

.

LONDON" ( 1976) Swlss/WG.Clnemec/E.
d A. Stock. DSSC; Jesus Franco. PH;
auBgerdner.M/up:Jakob Pfier,Ruta

Urkhart.AsstD:Mark Rissi,Alfons Sinnig-
:MBrle-Lulse Buschke.

CAST:Klaus Klnski(The Ripper) , Josephine
Chaplin, Herbert Fux,Llna Romay. Nikola

.Ursula Von Wiese, Esther Studer,
'MURDER BV DECREE" ( 1978 )GB/Canad8 . 1J2AA

Bing Crosby prods .Color .94X.PtStory
J .Fenady. SC ; Jameson Brewer. Pdes:

Stan Jolley. PH:Wllliam Jurgensen .MUS

:

e Duning .M/up : Jack H. Young.
Ray Hilland,Elsa Lanchester, John
line .Broderick Crawford, Ben Wright,
ice Evans, Louis Heyward(Tin Fowley/
'ipper ) ,

Shani wallis.Patric Knc

Steven Mario, Lisa Lu, Nicole Shelby.,

Don Herbert(Waxwork of Jack the Ripper)
"THE GROOVE ROOM" ! 1 97 A )USA/Sweden . Unl-

n.PlD:Vernon P -Becker .SC :Barry E.
ws.PHOD) :Tony Forsberg.

CASTiSue Longhurst.Ole Soltof t ,Malou
Cartwright, Diana Dors, Charlie Elvegard,
lartln Ljung{Jack the Ripper), Joe Grey,
ak8"WHAT THE SWEDISH BUTLER SAW".)
BLACK THE RIPPER" ( 19 74) USA . PAD : Frank
Saletri

.

CAST:Hugo Van Pa ttan , Renata Harmon,
Renay, Tiger Joe Marsh.
Was this completed ??
" THE RIPPKR'( 197 A) USA. TV. 'Kolchak' .

CAST:Darr^ McGavin(Carl Kolchak) ,
Sinoi

Oakland. Ruth McDevitt. Roberta Colli

t(the Rip ;r) .

C THE RIPPER-I DIRNEHMORnER i

Saucy Jack/Highlight/Decree .P&D:Bob
Clark. PH:Reg Morr is . ED : Stan Cola.
Orig:John Lloyd, Elwyn Jones 'The Rippei
File' .FX:Kichael Albrechtsen.
CAST: Christopher Plummer . James Mason.D-

ngs, Susan Clark, Anthony Qua-
Flnlay.John Gielgud, Donald

Si*er land. Genevieve Eujold.Iris Fry.
" TIME AFTER T1ME" ( 1 979) USA .MB’Or ion

.

Nicholas Meyer, MUS:Miklos Rozsa.
PH:Paul LohinBnn.ED:Donn Caobern.FX:
Larry Fuentes.Jim Blount
CAST:M8 lcolm McDowelKHG Wells). David

ipper), Mary Steei

-burgen, Charles Cioffl.Kent Williams,
Byron Webster . M ichaei Evans, Laurie Main
~LULU"( 1979) France/WG/ Italy.
>:Walerian Borowezyk .

CAST:Ann Bennent (Lulu) . Udo Kelr(Jack
The Ripper) .Michele Placido, Jean-Jacq-
les Delbo.Hans Jurgen Schatz.Beate Kopi
’LULU" (1981) USA. P: Ronald Chase
CAst’:Ellsa LeonellKlulu)
" TERROR AT LONDON BRIDGE" ( 1985) USA. TVM

.es Ent.P:Jack Hichon, Richard Mayn.
D:E.W.Swackhamer.SC:WilliaB F. No Ian. PH
Gil Hubhs.ED:Tom Fries, Leslie Dennis.

Lalo Schifrin.M/upiPamela S.West-
(.FX:John C.Hartigan.

CAST:Davld Hasselhoff , Stepfanie Kramer.
Randolph Mantooth, Adrienne Barbeau.Clu
Gulager.Paul Rossllli (Roger Ettington/
the Ripper), Rose Marie, Lane Smith.
"THE RIPPER"(1985)USA. (Vldeo)United Ent
D:Christopher
CASTiTom Savinl(Rlpper), Bennie Lee Me
Gowan ., Janes Vance.
'AMAZON WOMEN ON THE MOON" ( 198 6)USA D:
John Landis, Joe Dar
CAST:Griffin Dunne , Rosanna Arquette,
Marc McLure. Michelle Pfelffei
The above filmography is not complete,
should anyone want further details of

any of the films mentioned, write in.
I’ve not included 1 or 2 TV shows in

the FllBO, purely because all the info



BLEEPER'S DIGEST.
raiiabiltty 1(?).2(7).3 definitely(50p plus p6p) .

lis is self-styled "Trivia King" Paul Rieson's sag. The only beef I have about
ils is that it doesn’t coae out often enough. »3 features BORIS KARLOFP(include
rst part of fi leography) , NORMAN J. WARREN, Now Horror Star Guide(Part Two).

PAUL HICSON. 63, GEOFFREY ST, CHORLEY, LANCS . PR6 OHF.

Availability 1,2, 3. A, (£1.00 each Including p&p)

.

Ten pages of letters opens #A.aostly Intens ting. but including one or two looniei
Dells Mors writes the Italian news for CS,& that's always interest ing .fa

> has "Oooe Core Guide", "Lunch Meat" , "Zombie Brigade", "US Fanzines, part l"et<:

TREVOR BARLEY, 10. CROWBOROUGH RD, SOUTHEND ON SEA, ESSEX. SS2 6LP .

IMAGINATOR.

although there i

those that I've either bought or seen
me or two others that I must get round to
1 the Cellar", "Raw Virus", or "Creeping

ich plus p&p)
L did nothing for i

>rtwork(by Ken hie:
Lne Editors best li

.... but issue 2 WOW

!

if)Features "Eco
Horror Films. etc. If

lity 1 & 2 ( 60p
1 hope Ken doesn't mind this but issue
Some VERY obscure films reviewed, great

".ROBERT ALLSOPP interview. SFan;
improve on this I'll be amazed.

KEN MILLER.BRANDS HOUSE . KINGSHILL RD.FOUR ASHBS.HIGH WYCOMBE. BUCKS. HPl 3 5BB

SAMHAIH .

Availability 1 to 7 (£1.20 each 1(

What can I say? I don't know what
hope 'Absurd' can get

pip) 8.9.10(£1.50 each inc pip).
;her Fanzine editors think of SH.but I only
good.#10{apart from the cover, sorry John)is

."Zombie Brigade", FRED DEKKER interview, "Jack The Ripper" . TERENCE FISHER
part 2. Police 55. reviews i more.
JOHN CULLIDGE.19.ELM GROVE RD. TOPSHAM, EXETER, DEVON.EX3 OEQ.

yd t ad to wash my hands after #3) .obscure, porn, exploitation i

ry definitely for you ! Features "The selling of CHESTY
MORGAN" (stand back).JORG BUTTOEREIT interview, Video retlties.Revlews{of stuff

like "Cafe Flesh", "Blood Stalkers" etc) etc.
Availabillty(OK nobody's perfect. I missed it out) 2 i 3(50p each plus pip).

DAVID FLINT. 39. HOLLY ST, OFFERTON, STOCKPORT. SKI 4DP.

SHOCK XPRESS .

Ity Vol2 Nos 1.2.3 i 6 (£1.55 each Including pip).
O.K. Stefan, I spelt it right. The contributors to this read like a who's who of

genre writers. but there's only one page of Lucas Balbo this time, now If he ever

does a 'zine It’ll be worth reeding. Features ANTONY BALCH, "Lunch Meat" . 'Blaxplo-

Itation films', films of LARRY BUCHANAN. WES CRAVEN interview. ROBERT ENCLUND intt

view.i tho wonderfully titled Obit page "Dead People" .Great stuff!

STEPAN JAWORZYN, 109, SEPTEMBER WAV. STANMORE. M IDDLESEX, HA7 2SF.

WHIPLASH SMILE.
Availability L.2,3.4, (£1 .00 each, including postage)

.

*4 is a "Video Nasty" special. but there's still plenty more entertaining stuff

(If you're not "Nastily" inclined .Richard Griffiths appears agatnds nine the

only 'zine he doesn't write for?). John Hill doesn't need me to tell him he’s got

la winner here(and oh. that shiny paper!) .Features Fanzines, "Muscling in on the

!
Action” . reviews . etc

.

JOHN HILL.29.SKIRBECK RD. BOSTON. LINGS. PE21 6DA.

TvaTlability supposedly WH Saith(try telling the Rochdale Branch)#2 (£2.50).

76 glossy. colourful pages. More fiction than film, very expensive. but it is an

lenterprlse to be encouraged. . .The question is.cen it lest?
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